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P.J~ This is Shirley Ramsey interviewing Mr l~illiam Raines of Raines Rd . Cedar 

on the Ceal Tyee Historical Project. 

SR. Could I have your full name Mr. Raines? 

MR. 722 

SR. Your name 

MR. Oh l~illiam Raines Cedar 

SRj. Raines Road Cedar, and its spelled RAINES 

MR. Right . 

SR. Now what was your place of birth Mr Raines. 

MR. (Mumbled) 

SR. YOu were born right here 

HR . Yup 

SR. Yes 

SR. And where did your family come to uh to get to this area? 

NIL My Mother was born up by Has lams up here at Cassidy, and my Dad come 

from Lancaster (spelling?) England. 

SR. Your father worked the mines before you. 

~m. Ya, I don't know how long though. 

SR. Yes and he was injured in ~some -way? 

~~. Ya, a broken back 

Sr. Now that was befvre you were born. 

MR. Right 

SR. Can you remember the circumstances your family faced when you had to 

grow up uh, with a father who had suffered an injury? How was it for you kids? 

l-iR. Well it was .... we had one pair of pantr; and uh, too many kids didn't 

get anything , so urn I had to go to work early , to help my Dad and my Mom 

out. And i got a dollar and fourteen cents a day. And I used to bring~ my 

Mom and Dad home twelve dollars for two weeks work . 

SR. And how old were you when you started W1t~ this? 

MR. Thirteen! 

SR. l~ich mine did you start in? 

l1R. Reserve Mine. 
• 

SR. Right here in Cedar. 

Mr. Yes 

Sr. Approximately how far is the Reserve Mine Site Shaft located from this house? 
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MR. Quarter of a mile. 

SR. Now when you went to work at Reserve Nine uh could you tell me how this area 

looked? l~as there a bridge and wherewas the bridge over the river and was there 

~. a railroad track? 
/ 

MR. Yes there was a bridge across the river just before just below our farm. 

f ) 

My Dad's farm. And that railroad come right from the Reserve lune right into 

Number One Mine in Nanaimo. 

SR. Was there a railroad running from Reserve uh to any other area? 

MR. No , l!l!& 

SR. I see. 

MR. No 

SR. How did you get f.T:I/Jr/t/t/.1/Jr/rl. to tmro from here? 

MR. The Highway. 

SR . And where was the bridge you walked over to get to tmro? 

MR. Same place as it is now. 

SR. And that was •. this this is a fairly new brigge now it was slightly . • • 

MR. I .. I have seen uh two two new bridges been built there. Now and the 

bridgesw was in the same place as the bridges was in the years when I can 

remember. 

~R What method did you use? Did you usually walk, did you go by horse? 

MR. Oh sometimes by horse , sometimes by busslle,(spelling?) sometimes by 

wali:ing. 

Laughter. 

SR. Can you describe urn any travellers on the road? Was this used as a kind 

of highway then? 

MR. No 

SR. This sectioN? 

MR. Well just horse and buggy days. 

SR. And it was the local residents that used it then. 

Sr. It didn't go to Victoria then? 

MR. No, No, No 

SR. Oh, I see 

SR. Now urn what did your home look like? lolhat '(.Tere the homes of the · ine:ss1 

in this area like? 

~MR. Well just li~e old .•• no electricity, electric stoves . Lots didn't have 

sinks in them. 

1 
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SR. So you had outdoor wells. 

MR. Ya , and outdoor toilets~ and we had to pack all our water ~ more or less 

in buckets. 

SR. There was no pump. 

MR. No, no. 

SR. Did your water come from the river? 

MR. No we had a well. 

I) 

SR. ~ersonall use of water then . trl' Urn 1 do you remember any of the condi-

tions I living conditions being bad in those days? uh I for example did you 

have to ever go without work for long stretches which would make it hard? 

MR. Well • \ little short times if we did 1 I know that • Uh in fact 1 it was 

really good cause I in the early days I quit reserve and uh, I went back in the 

Alberta harvesting, and I was back there for about hvo or t hree months and I 

come back here and I was home about two days and I got a job right away 

in at the mines . 

SR. I see. Now when you uh 1 when you went to work how early did you</EI get 

up in the morning and and what were your shifts? 

MR. I used to get up around five o'clock in the morning and help my Dad 

with his cows. Have my breakfast and go to work . Come home at night time 

and help Dad do the chores. We'd have supper around sixty-thirty I seven o'clock 

at night • uh, just sit around and my Dad would play with us and that , and then 

we 'd go to bed. The same thing over and over and over • 

S . R . How many days a week did you work? 

MR . five. ya • 

SR . So you had Saturday and Sunday offf ? 

MR. Oh, ya 

SR. Or was it shift? 

MR. It was shift work I but we had Saturday and Sunday off. 

SR. Even ~ on shift . 

MR. Ya 

SR. I see . 

• 
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Sr . Now urn, in the days when you started can you remember what the M/fu'ot6/ 

surface of Reserve Mine area looked like? yvhat was on the surface? 

MR . Well , more or less just about as the same as it is today1 

. 
SR . Buildings, or anything like that? 

MR . Well , just what the company had built there you know . I can remember my 

) the boilers for this Reserve Mine comes from Scotland I presume but they come 

up there on a scow(spelling ?) and that , and my Dad used horses to take them 

off the scow and took them from the scow up to where the man wasat. And uh , 

there was plank road A.(J( ,.&'i)'i'}(Jt6.8A/ there all plank road where my Dad used to 

drive them up , you know . And uh, there was quite a few ( bolders or boilers?) 

or heavy (Yo' holders or boilers?) but he used horses and got them up for him . 

My Dad worked quite alot around the mines in those days, I don't remember that 

I don ' t even ( really certain?) myself . 

SR • 'W"ra t were the boilers used for? 

MR . Steam. 

SR. and the steam f' was used for? 

MR . For the holst and for the air for the winches down below. 

SR. Urn, can you describe how r:i you got down Ln.6t'/ into Reserve Mine. 

M?. . Do•-v:1. bf" low? 

SR. Yup. 

MR . On rope and cage • 

Sr . Were the cages at the mines dlffenrent from on mine to another or was it 

just a fairly open thing. 

MR. No. Reserve Mine was a two deck cage . Uh , one deck below and one 

deck on top . Now number one mine i n Nanaimo was one deck but two cars got 

on . But on Reserve Mine we had to split them, put one on the bottom and one on 

the topl . 

SR . So you w#J went with the cars . 

Mr. NoNo No No No No thats how we hoisted coal • We wentd on the same 

cage though • But no cars . 

SR . So you went down together with other ltletn men .•• •• 

MR •• Oh ya 

SR. Yes so there 'd be several of you, it was aY large JW •••• 
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MR. Oh, I think it wass arm~nd eleven or twelve or something like that . 

SR. And that 0.J/ would be one full shift of men? 

MR. Uh, 

SR . Or were there more men? 

MR. Oh more men would go down Ya . 

SR . Approximately how many a shift ?I) Is there •• 

MR. Oh I $ would say aro~nd forty- fifty men . 

SR •• At each shift was there three shifts? 

MR. No night shift there was n't so many . 

SR . two shifts or three shifts? 

MR. Two shifts , but some worked three shifts uh because another ( ) 

dumped coal at night time . You never dump coal at night time it doesn ' t,.!}' ••• 

They'd go down and fill all the used cars up you know, the n when the cars were 

finished well that was it for the night . 

SR . So there was an underground system ofof railreads and uh loading of cars 

below the surface going on constantly. 

MR. Yup • 

SR. Now what urn, what did the d' cars hold , each section? 

MR. Well not each nectdon , y::m rfcW mean the uh capacity of a car? 

SR . Of a car, capacity of a car. 

MR. (j Uh , I t h ink it was uh AXY Af¢.J)(}'{ji{/ }>{¢'Yd' Af¢)!{';1}'{ hold around twenty-one 

hundred. 

SR. Uh, ha. And it came up the lift or the cage to the surface now tell us what 

happened after that to it? 

MR . Right. Well it came up out of mine oUt/¢'f" Mil#<;(~ on the cage Theres men 

on top bumps (dumps?) them off then they go into uh a big (breel? spelling?) that 

holds )!5¢'.,{ about three cars in different fl sections and each had a brake on them 

and dumps and the car dumps right upside down • 

SR . So that was a dumping device . 

MR. Ya , Then it goes down the shoot along pickin tables I tables and there 

were boys picking j( rock out of the coal. I did it m¥self. Two years of it. 

? 
SR . And where was this I was this on the surface. 

MR . Yes 
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SR . And was there a building for it or was it just done in the open? 

MR. Oh no I a nice building 1 avery nice buildi.:-.g. 

SR. Thats what I wanted to know . 

MR. Very nice building. 

SR. Ya 1 now describe this building what else was is in? It was for picking coal. 

MR. Picking roO"ck out of coal . 

SR. Rock out of coaL!. 

Mr. They called picking tables . 

SR. Were they big screens? Or what were they? 

MR . No they were big flat irons, tl cause these had to come i they had to come 

\ 
along and dump like that all the time. See they go around in circles . (mumbled) 

These 1 t!:ese uh 1 tables q kept c,n going all the t.liii time. They ~ould stop 

them if they wanted to but they you know the coal was up there we had to ct' 

keep going. 

SR . So this was to improve the quality you didn't have rock in it afterwards. 

MR. No good coal I very good c/ coal . 

SR. Where was it ..• Wla t happened to it after it was picked? 

!AR . Well it'd Le lcad~d ilt big :-c..ilr("'dci cars . then t~e r' railroad .• uh the train 

VJould come and lsi get the cars and maybe take aboutMM 18 at a time., into 

No # 1 1 that's where the ships used to come in and that No ~ 1 Mine in 

Nanaimo. 

SR. So the loading area for here was downtown uh where No#1 loaded . 

MR. Tii That's where it got loaded. 

SR . Was this the same company then 

MR . yes 1 yup, yup. 

SR. It was. 
ever 

Sr . Now when it comes to the ceal itself do you remember iiinY I seeing 

any of it loaded on ship? 

MR. Not too much I No 

SR. Do you remember how they loaded it on 1k'ffd the ship? 

MR. No I don't , I can 't remember. 

SR . Uh, do you know anything about the ships that came in 
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MR . No • • I never worked that i end at all . 

SR . That end at all, , the loading end . 

SR . Where exactly would you say in relation to Scotsman Bluff and the Simpsons 

Sears (spill?) area where was this loading area? 

MR. Just about where uh •• • Gabriela Ferry comes in , just lfo{( about there . 
() 

~R . And thats .adjacent to the CPR site • 

MR. Thats dr;fs{f right. 

SR . So that would be this side of what was Scotsman' s bluff. 

Mr. Uh . . . yes more or less yes. 

SR • good • Now uh ••••• 

\ 
MR . I remember it was Simpsons Sears well that was all water in there.' 

SR . So there was some kind cf bridge goin;J to that little island •.• 

MR. I don't remember the 91 bridge, but I remember the water. 

SR . Must have gotten across there s'oMJ<i somewhow. Laughter. 

SR. Uh~ getting back to Resereve Mine, how long did you work there? 

MR . Now A I. ..... quite awhile Shirley, I can't just remember , but I left 

Reserve on time and I went in the No.# 1 mine in Nanaimp and X worked for 

c\Y~lile, ';ut I w"ls just dliving winch, air winch that pulls the cars up a"ld dow"l . 

Then I left there and came back to the Reserve agatn. They were just ,41 shut 

down at different times and I 'm just not clear of that right now . 

SR . Could you describe your job driving air wench. 

MR. Goo~ very good . Very good I wish I had it today . kLaughter. 

SR . Well you sat down and didn!t work hard is this what you mean.? 

MR . No, No and I could describe my work as uh drivtng mule , and horses •••• 

SR. For what did you drive the mules and horses? 

MR • To pull cars around •• 

SR. ti0 To pull the cars . 

MR . Ya bring the loads out and take the empty iii cars into the (men that 'd load them? 

you know. 

SR. Did this railroad come to the surface then? The underground ..• 

MR. No, no . 

SR It didn ' t oh . 
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MR. All the coal was hoisted by holst by , now we ' re talking about Reserve 

Mi ning over here. 

SR. Talking about Reserve Mining. 

SR. Uh , ha what was it like to be the miner who got the coal out ? You did 

that as v1ell didn ' t you ?Could you tl.iitf describe your job and how was it different 

here in ReserEYVe Mine and compared to other areas v/'iil£1 1/i:i.VwMKiti.J./ 

in which you worked? 

MR. • Well at Reserve Mine we had the odd mule or two, and I didn't like 

driving mules, too much, their stubborn . But I enjoyed driving horses and we 

had lots of good horse s and uh, i/ I enjoyed my work very much and if I 

were a young man today I would go itrl straight back • I couldn't get anything 

I liked better. 

n \ 
SR . U h, when you were/{zffd"~i.0ii0 under the ground acb.lally going after ,_ 

the cc~l , what did you use? Was it pick? 

MR . Well the miners used}1' picks and dynamite and uh ••. 

SP. . dynamite when there was no gas was this correct? 

MR. ~i That's right . 

SR. Urn how did you test forti gas conditions? 

MR . Well they have a man who comes around every so often with a special light 

anu he tested& it. 

Sr . With Wv' the light? 

MR . Ya, 

SR . i)! Do you know anything about that light? 

MR . No I didn't ••• All I know is its a safety light i/ #<.cff that's all I know . 

And if there was gas there the flame would fly up high or something, I don't know 

too much Mti/ about it you know. 

SR. So it was a certain type of i gas. 

MR . Oh 'ii ya . 

Sr. What did you call Black Damp? 

Mr . That ' s a gas. 
k i nd 

SR. That ' s anotherMM of gas/ 

MR. Ya. 

SR . Was it near the floor? of the mine? 

MR. No, more or less up. 
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SR . Up h igher . 

MR. ya, ya 

SR . Could you name any of the other ki nds of gases that you had to watch for? 

MR. No •• • I got cought in Black Damp once . I was running this -/Iii winch and 

the winch was up high and uh I kept on getting sleef;)py , sleepy, sleepy, s leepy I 

couldn 't keep awake. PHONE RINGS 

SR . As you were saying about the gas 1 can youAAI I remember an~y particular 

explosion that occurred? 

MR . Well I worked No . #1 0 when there was an explosion over there but I 
at 

wasn ' t on duty/afi/the t ime . And I seenW}( where where the gas blew out some of 

the coal it blew the coal out you know 1 l\nd its quite powerful too. • 

SR . So the explosion occurred in the seam itself. 

MR . Ya 1 ya 

SR . How would somethi ng like that explode? How would it come about? 

MR . Well the only way I can figure 1 I don't know too much about it Shirley but I 

fiqure that the uh blast is built up and when there digging coal of uh •• face of uh 

where the gas is i'V at It gets weaker I and weaker 1 and weaker , and eventually 

it gets •••••• 

SR. Oh the pressure! 

MR . The pressure blows it ouJ:1 That ' s all I can figure·, and I don't know too much 

about gas and anything like that . 

SR . There was no fire involved in it then? 

MR . No, no . No. 

SR . Was dust a problem at Reserve Mine? 

MR . Dust? No, No 

SR. Not when you were there. 

MR . No the mine was always Sitif nice and clean . 

SR . That was a good mi ne to work in then . 

Mr . Veryi¥5¥5¥5 good , ya , still ( mumbled) 

If itr.f( stuff like that1 ~v\ , , . 

~ 

to (mumbled) up and down and M'itW 
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Sr . That was inside the earth, steep hills . 

MR • Uh ha , ya • 

SR . So the coal seams that you followed must have gone rl some dis tance . 

MR. Oh yes , yes. 

SR . Could you describe any of the directions under the ground that you went in 

t) 

or the depth you were under? 

-To•>•C·-<6-<.. 
MR . Yes we were uh • •• we come up (mumbled ) farm here 'iiYoVI just 

I 

below ( ) farming • Md!WwMt' And well i t went further up , it went 

up to the Cranberry up here l.irJ./ a Hotel, that's an old building v' up here . 

And l.iiWMI the other way , getting back to the where )1 we crossed the river 

underneath just below Rimsey ' s? farm . 

SR . Could you uh, could you peg that now 1 is this acros s the post office'~. area 

of central Cedar? Is this where you itfci mean? 

MR. No , we didn't get that far up . 

Sr . I see. 

MR . no 1 we didr\t get that far up . No. 

SR . Where approximately did you cross the river under the ilckV ground then? 

MR . MrV About r. half a mile 1 a quarter mile from the mouth MM.e! il<l.itl./ from 

the shaft. We crossed the river under Rimsey' s? farm , and we went out and we 

held into that mine 1 we took alot of coal out of the right side ., like uh, up the 

left side tha1s where held into that mine where my Dad got his lt<i back broken . 

{ ) not understandable ? 
poured water on him. 
MW. 

SR . Uh 1 so you met another mi ne shaft? 

MR. Well uh, no, uM no some working s of 1bW the old mine . 

SR . Just the mining area . { overlapping) 

SR . What old mine would N tha t be? 

MR . Number •• I think it was number 5 they called UY. Right where the city dump 

i s . 

3R . In the south Wellington area ? • 

MR . No •••• 
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SR . The Chase River area. 

MR. Ya, the chase River area ya. 

SR. Hmm, So that your father actually worked a mine in the Chase River Area. 

MR. Yes, ya 

SR. Approximately where the city dump is right now . 

MR. . Right there. () 

SR. Do you remember andY di;Igings that went in the~ ¢'p'p'¢'i.tVrh's!.itM:It/ 

6pp6illi 

opposite direction towards the Wheatsheaf area oYr or the ocean area? 

MR. No ••• ah, they did go down towards the ocean uh, but it didn't last too long 

put it out you know it was going down too deep and uh, it played out , it really 

played out and they came back out again . 

SR. 'WNhat would you say was about the deepest area , for Reserve Mine, how deep 

did it go? 

MR. Well the mine shafts, both¢' mine shafts were eleven hundred(llOO ft.) 

feet deep. 

SR. Both mine shafts?! 

MR . UH, ha 

SR. Where was the other shaft? 

MR. Well it had to have one for hoisting f/ coal and that , and the other one 

was for air • 

SR. Side by side? 

MR. Uh, about uh 1 three hundred(300 ft.) apart 1 I sari.,e guess. Something like¥ 

that, roughly like that. 

SR. So the one used for air, What 1 How did this one function? 

MR. Well in the earfly days the one they used for air at the last they used to use 

that for coal ... Hoisting coal. Then on top they had two bridges , one , one side, 

and one the other side 1 and the woods(spelling ?) used to come way and the 

emptys would go back the other way. You see . But I think if I remember 

i¢'MWW rightly , they found out it was too deep, cause the coal had a 

) the/d~i1fq',Wf/~A(Y'm6f¢'/ seam was up more. 

So they went in No . #1 iKifrli.ns!N¢'/f.i!l we'll just call it No# 1 and No #2 shaft . 
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No. #1 shaft we started a rock tunnel off 1 and got we got into the same 

seam again . So number coal all the coal was hoisted .. Number 1 and not 

number 2 anymore • so number 2 they madeV it into uh water shaft. and 

that ' s where they used to hoist the water up Uh, .•• the W' rope got a 

big bucket on four five ton of water ••• 

SR . It •.vasn ' t pumped out. 

MR . No I no , no I ro I it was hoi s t ed¢'M out. And uh ..• 

SR. What dldi they holst ti them in ? Were these great buckets of some ki nd? 

MR . Ya 1 big (cast?) iron buckets . 

SR . Iron buckets? 

MR . One bucket you know, two buckets I one up and down 1 one up and down . 

SR. Continually getting the water out. 

MR. Uh . •. they do that at night time I rl. they did:/ 

SR. All night then? 

MR . yup, uh ha • 

SR . Could you here any of this from your home site going on • . Could you b"Gie 

h e:ar the mine where you lived? 

MR . Oh yes sure I! 

S~. ()fv Did it h~ ve a whistle or anyth i.ng? 

MR. Yes, in the early days the whistle used to blo\W at 12 o'clock in the morning, 

and it blew at 5:30 in the morning, and then it blew at uh •• It didn't blow at 

7o'clock , but i t blew again at 12 o 'clock . 

SR. What were all these for? 

MR . Well 1 I think the first 1 5:30 in the morning to wake the men up . Laughter. 

I don't know exactly, then it used to blow at 12 o'clock and it used to brow at 

12 : 3 0 in the day •.• 

SR. That was your ,.(J(J 1.4bV lunch was it? 

MR . No •• uh, down in the mine I when we worked in the mine we had no 

1(>:{,.{¢}{. lunch hour we'd eat when we could. 

SR . Oh, now ••• 

MR . Nothing, nobody stopped, ·we'd eat when we felt like it. you know . 
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SR. were you expected to load d so much coal or 1~i0 pick so much coal a day? 

(; 
MR. No, no, no . no. Y u were never under any pressure like that, no. 

SR. What company was this? 

MR . Well L I ,I • • The first company J1/ I worked for In ( ) mumbled 

was the Westeren Fuel.]! CompanW. The second company was the Canadian Collieries. 

() 

SR. So lW# they bought out Western Fuel. 

MR • . Yup, So I, I, I didn ' t dig coal under the Western Fuel Company I dug coal 

under the Canadian Colliery Company. 

SR . Md that was at 1914? 

MR . No, no, no, no 

jSR. Or 19 •••• Or what year was it? 

MR. Oh •••••••••.••. I ' llbe ••• Way years later. When I was fourteen I wa c; 

picking roek out of the coal, then I went down driving miue, and horses and •.•. •• 

SR. Well •• Where were you rock picking, at Reserve? 

MR •• Yes, yea . 

SR . This is at Reserve. 

MR. Ya, ya 

Sr . T'1?t ' s right. Uh, you figured out the year that you started it was about ••• 

MR .I think it was about. . the, I born in 1905 and I started when I was fourteen 

so it's got to be , 1919. 

5R. Yes, that's right, good. As far as the quality of the coalwas concerned, you 

said it was very good coal, it was#~ well picked • Now where did it go 

from here? Did you know of any buyers for the company, who bought the coal? 

MR . No, I don ' t Shirley, no, no,Kno. 

SR . As far as;£" your friends in the mine were concerned, did any of them get hurt? 

MR. Ya , the one . Ya 

SR. How did this happen? 

MR . Well I wouldn't know this could be a different section than I was working 

how it actually happened, I know I was driving horse down in the Reserve, a mare 

and I driving off uh, Mr Frank Slater, I used to work with Archie for the police of 

Nanalmo. rust lately I I figure he Is in Nanaimo right now I in fact he went away 

his father I drive them off ( ) his DAd got killed . A big rock came 
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down and killed. 

SR. Inside the mine? 

MR. Yes, and Framk wa5 a young fellow that Frank left the mine that day and he 

never came backand joined the Royal Mounted Police and he was away for years. 

AndA then I heard he came back . And I went to the Nanaimp Police Station in 

Nanaimo and I went to see him. And he was really glad I seen hi:m. I like 

Frank very much. I still m like him. Nanaimo Is Chief of Police now he's a 

swell guy. And he has some pictures of the old mines. In his office. in Nanaimo. 

And uh, what 1/EtU./ he ' s doi)Eng right now I don't know. But uh rid that's wrn t 

happened, that's one actident.And, then I got my own leg broken on Reserve . 

SR. How did that happen? 

"MV-4 Well, uh ... I was pulling coal and I was rope riding(?) this day. And I 

was pulling coal up, and it waould come up oW out of thi.is dip, to come on to 

W.vS this flat(?) and you've got to pull this v'<i pin o1t on this fly, well I 'Jfi 

just to early in the morning I too sleepy, I didn't get it quick enough and the 

car swung arou1d and cought my leg against the timber and broke it. The car/ 

jumped the track. 

SR. How long were you off work ? 

MR. Uh •• 10 months . 

SR. Now what did the doctor do then for your leg? 

MR. Just put it uh, ••• it was a , , well the boiler came through my flesh in two or 

three places you know, and uh, I was in hospitaLt(#M/.rV 2 months with it, and 

then he put a cast on it, and I just ( ) layed around • • And then when 

the time come again I went back to the mine, I worked on the winch , cause I 

couldn'/t walk too far. you see I So eventually I went driving horse again, and that. 

I<'SR. You mentioned that timbers were used. Could you tell us how timbers were 

used in the mine? 

MR. Well when your'~ digging coal that the • .• Ml You put timber up one leg 

on each side, (to hold it up)?? and aM. little bit of slope to it, then you put 

a timber across the top. Then you have a this laggin is f. like laggin<J!? it's like 

four byJijt/ / fours you know, (and they did it like that). And the timber is (Pointed) or 

(supported) in four foot a part, all the way. 
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Sr. So that every four foot you would have a ( 

MR. Right , and closer too, sometimes, it depends & on your 1001 195 

roof . 

SR. The roof. 

MR. If the roof was ' nt four foot •. •. 
f) 

SR. Were there bad areas, where there f/ was lots of J6ie!'#ce.e; of this timbe r 

together? 

MR . Lots of it was bad areaswhere the roof was rotten, what you call the rock 

was rotten, you know . 

SR. Well what _ . Does that mean it would slide easy? 

MR. It vfould break out and come down. See, and if a man or apair of diggers 

didn't put his timber up he got ( ) for putting his timber up, and if 

he didn't ip.1t histimber up and got hurt urn, well that's his fault , you know1W . .• 

SR . Who was(or he was) taking the chance. 

MR. That ' s right, going too far ahead , you see •• • 

SR . What uh, what means did you have of u rn using these timbers were they 

squared, or were they just round logs . ? 

MR . No 1 round timbP.r. 

SR. Round logs . 

Mr. Ya 1 ya 

SR . How big, or what dimensions was the coal seam.? 

MR . Well found it a nyhhere from 4ft. to 20ft. 

SR . In Reserve Mine? 

MR . Yes, yes 

SR. Oh 1 oh 

MR . Well you get a 20ft. seam that's a pocket that ' s all it is. But uh, I gues s 

they took it all the way through urn 9, or 10 feet, somethng like that . It l/9" wa s 

up and down, up and down, just like the ocean, up and down like the waves. 

SR. Well that would be hard to shore if you had to shore above sl1omethingthat 

thick. 

MR •• No, no •.. • Its, Oh 1 ya ya itsiWi.dlt twice as high, well you had get 

18 1 2 0 foot l edge 1 what ;Ve.rer you could get down the mine . And then you ha:f to 
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build a cog(?) • A cog wJ>4t~ was just like , on top would be just like that, 

timber across there, timber across there, timber across there, a:n uh, then another 

here and keep on going up~ like a bonfire . 

SR . up 

MR. You know and uhl done up tight , yup. (mambled) 

SR. Now let's talk about the animals you drove I uh wo!.lld you tell, oh where 

where you drove them , how much of the mine you worked in, was i t the very 

deepest parts or uh •••• 

SR. ( worked i n every section of the Reserve 

Mine , I guess . We called them saations different places you know, I worked i n 

every section of the Reserve Mi ne , in the shallowest place, in the deepest place 
\ 

and I drove mule I and like I said before I don't like mule( ) but I 

love driving a horse . 

SR . It would l6 just be one horse? 

MR . No, you had different horsesi¢'Mt.m'ol sometimes, you know, but you only 

get the same horse for the day you know, you might get the same horse tommorrow 

you might not . 

SR . Hmm, uh ha 

MR . Mike and I, that ' s my brother , we were cross shifting eac..h othe.- . And we had 

a grey horse, a mare , down there that nobody could really handle her. J(~v{ And 

we 'd been around horses all our lives you know, we trained that mare down so' 

well: that an w~ we'd have to do i s whistle, and sh'd come to you . 

SR . And it was a big grey Side one over. 

SIDE TWO 
Jv 

SR . 1 Can you tell me anything more about the horses rlii that you worked with? 

MR. Well we had some good horses down on Reserve Mine, very beautiful 

horses, and they got good care and uh ..• 

SR . Did they come to the serface after every shift you worked them? 

MR . In early days they did. 

SR. Was there a stabel right there for them? 

MR . Down in the mine , Yes 
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SR. And on the surf act was there one? 

MR. Yes, they had a beautiful stable down on Reserve in the early days . We used 

to hoist them up and down every day, and I remember seeing them come off the cage 

and turn loose and off they'd go to the stable. With their tails up in the air • •. • 

SR . So you didn't have to take them, they knew where to go. 

MR . No, but you had to take them to get them back down again. Laughter. 

SR. Ah, ah h.6:S horse would tire in one shift )E/ of say 8 hours .•. . 

MR. No, down in the Reserve alot of hcorses double shifts every day. Every day, 

they'd go out in the morning, and they wouldn't come )Sin till maybe 2 or 2:30 int' 

the afternoon .And they would have their feed, oats and stuff like that . and the next 

afternoon shift driver, like if you and I was working there, I'd take him out in the 

morning , then when I was finished I would bring him back to the stable, and you 'd 

come down and bring him out, and do your shift . So they'd woilld have something 
\ 

around 8 hours rest at night time. Something like that . 

SR. Horses were hard workers! 

MR . Oh •••• we had three big ones come down, we got them from Victoria offthe 

fire wagons down Reserve, and there was fii J'gS I DANE I AND PATTY. -
Dane worked on the( )level, cause it wasuh . .• pulling cars on 12 tol 4 

cars a lick ( ?) Poor Patty was worked her to death . They did, cause he was ( 

) that he eventually got killed . He got . it was a crippling or 

killed. And poor Jes, she was down right d ( ) after , sh~ had 

a little mustache ~ she did. HA, Ha . Buttbey were beautiful horses, beautiful! 

kSR. And they were very large anmmals~¢ because they were .•• 

MR. Ya they were big horses, ya they were around 14, 15 hundred • • they were. 

SR. What was exactly their job in the mine , they pulled the cars. 

MR. Pull load of cars . out, took empty cars in . 

SR. And these cars were on the tracks. 

MR. Yup, yup. Mind you they had to pull them out of so£me places, dip! What. 

we call a dip, as going down hill you gotta pull these p loads out . And they'd 

get them out too, just like nothing. 

SR. Just one animal1 

MR . one animal 

SR. On each car . 

MR. Yup. 

SR. Was there a stable boy on ~¢ /t~i/~~ff~ii/t~/ti~~ on the surface or 

someone to ~ake care of them all night then. 
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MR. No, they was no stable boy at night time uh, the morning and after noon 

guy would look after em, one in the morning and one in the iJ afternoon. 

SR. So that was your respdnsibi lity when you , a l so .•. 

MR. When you get finished lvith the horses at ni>ght time you brought him in tie 

him up, took down ( ) off him, and se•! he was al right at 

0 
night time, that was your responsibility. The company did have a man like a 

vet, he was used to go around all the mines, to see how the tiorses were doing 

and treated you know , and they was treated very we l l . Ya . 

SR. So you often seen t his man inspec ting t he h orses •...• 

l1R. Oh , ya , i n the day time t hey had a stable man right there all day , and ' 

afternoon shift most of the time too . 

SR. Was it a l arge bui l ding? How many horses did it hold? 

t-1R. Dmm below, it \vasn"t a building where they took coal out , you kno1-1 

timger was up we l l and put mergers in and put beds in for them . Ya it was uh , 

it was uh, it was quite long , but on Re serve Mine on t op, in earl ier days had 

a beautiful stable. 

SR. On top as well. 

t-1R. Ya , But t hey stable in No. # 1 mine that ' s right at the shaft bottom, good 

as anybody ' s house ! All white washed ( ) lights , clean as a 

pin !! 

SR. What year was this? ! 

MR. UH , uh, I can ' t remember Shirley / no 

'· \ . 
SR . But , i t was after the 30 ' s , or something l iRe that. 

:\ 

MR . • Something like that , ya 

SR. Now you h ad your favourite herses , and that , urn the j ob you l i ked best uh , 

was more or less driving the air winch, t hough you sai d . 

MR . You used to have your favourite !horses, right , I had may favourite horses 

everyHody did, you know, that ' s ~~~w right . We l ll uh , uh •... some , you go into 

a section and you stay there more or l ess and you work there all pretty well all 

the time , t i ll you go somewheres else you know, you might be at one section 

3 , 4, 6 months can never te l l . 

SR. Now say you were working underground , it was a very narrow seam, and there 

wasn ' t room to stand , you would have to get the coal out to where the horses 

and .• . . 

the 
MR. Ya, you push it out or , company generally to get the horses in would brush 
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the load to make it deeper and brushtng , what I call brushing, is lowering the 

track down deeper , so the horse can come in. Tha~'s brushing. 

SR. So there wasn't any. area then that you didn't work 1:1/1'/.l/. ,.,1 th horses. 

~m. All over, all over, all over. 

SR. You mentioned your pay when you started in the mines 

MR. One dollar and fourteen cents a day. ($1.14) I) 

Laughter. 

kSR Do you remember what it was when you finished? 

hR . Uh, in 1952 I think~Sas finished, no I was on Contract. Digging coal 

Sr. And tell me , o~~£figx~~~i~i~nce between your hourly rate and your contract 

rate. 

MR. Well, contract your up an&f~~/ dmm, you know, your up and down and 

with an houtly rate you know what your going to get, but on contract you gotta 

work to know what ycur going to get, you gotta work hadd. 

SR. So it was based on production. 

MR. Pardon? 

SR. It was based on production. 

Mr. Right , ya Like I told you, ( ) 

!should go and see him, tijake(?) and I worked 5 or 6 years together and we 

made good money. Really good money. And enjoyed our work , cause wei worked 

together good, but some guysyou can get with and you can't make money, cat.se 

they're not willing to make~~~/ money, you know what i mean, on contract work. 

SR. Why was the contract system brought in? Was it just a personel choiceor? 

MR. Oh .•.. I couldn't say Shirley. 

Sr. Was it only open to the miners themselves who d~ug the coal? 

MR. That's right. 

SR. Not anyone else? 

MR. No, no 

SR. Do you remember any early days involving union? 
we 

Mr/ Union?, Well I'll tell you this, before y~~ had a union , it was pretty 

tought working in the mines, but after we got our union it was pretty nice 

working in the mines. Laughter. 

SR. What was the name of it? 

MR. United Mine workers Of America. 

sR. Do you remember the local President? The first one? 

MR. W~ll we had too, the first one , uh, Ed Boyd ¢~ I think was the first one . 
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SR. Did he come around to see you ? Hww did things get started? 

MR . No, they had their meetings and you see everyone ( 

SR. So it started with m~etinga. 

MR. Yes . Ya 

SR. And did it improve your v7orking conditions? 

MR: 100 per cent! 

) one time . 

Sr . How ~ would you describe it before as i~~ opposed to after? The working 

conditions themselves? 

MR. Well before we had a union you was told to do everything, after we got 

organized, they asked us if we ' d do it . 

SR. That ' s quite a difference. Laughter. 

MR. \.Jell I' 11 tell you something Shirley, ah before we t/tV. had the union, I was 

a young man and we had to vork five and six days a week, so one SATurday I didn ' t 

work and this was Saturday afternoon you know, and c young fellow wants to get 

w~t~/ out, and I didn't work and the old boss stopped my (lamp)(?) ~~i~!~g/ 

Monday morning , and he says where was you at Saturday?. I says uh , I had 

a toothache, He says you were ~~t not! ~ You were uh, seen down town . 

Oh, I said you had your ip¢~~ spotters out did ya? Anyways , He said your 

working next Saturday, this i s the way it went on , (mumbled) .lrnd I said I ' ll 

tell you something righ t now, I said Iwon 1 t ~o1ork, He said yes you will. 

1 said I won't. Saturday come around and I didn't . Monday morning come around 

and I v7as fired. Laughter . That ' s the way things were I 

SR. Wel l did you get rehired by the same mine at all? 

MR. Ya, ya 

Sr. And how long did you have to ~o1ait. 

MR .• Well that the time I went back east and I was back here in about one week 

and I just layed around , I went down to the city ( or to see him) or and he 

says J~J oh, you're back~~ eh? And I said Ya. I said do you have a job? 

He says sure, come out this afternoon. Laughter. 

SR. Oh, that's good . 

MR. But he was like a school teacher trying to teach a kid something , you know 

that ' s all, that ' s all . 

SR. Knowing a person, and knowing that you were a good miner¢ could get you 

a job. Here there alot of unemployed then? 

MR. Not too many Shirley. No, not too many. 

SR. How did yo u get hired the first time when you were only fourteen was it? 
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MR. I couldn't gety hired the first teme, I was at the mines at 7 o ' clock in 

the morning, I wnent at 11 o'clock in the day when the mine manager came out 

of the mine and he goes pown and inspects the mine and that and ~$~~/ ask him 

for a ~ob , and no nothing doing . And I'd go down at 3 o ' clock in the afternoon 

and one day I went down and he. was going down a piece of track about a quarter 

of a mile and I spotted him and I went after him''and went right down to him and 

I got him and that ' s how I go a job ! ANd from that day on I never had any 

trouble ge~ting work. No, no trouble . 

SR . At the different mines then it was more or less a foremen or supervisor or 

someone who did the hiring? 

MR. Oh, ya ya ' 

SR. 'And different mines maybe it would be different people. Was there a pay 

office? 

MR. Yes , in Nan aimo, ya • 

SR. In the downtown area? 

MR. Well we used to get our statements in Nanaimo, not downtown right where 

the (Herseys)(?) is all that in Nanaimo, where the No#l mine used to be we used 

to get our our statements then ~ used to go to Bank of Commerce~t and pick 

our money up !~ all cash in little tiney envelopes , all cash. 

BR. Every two weeks? 

MR. Uh, ha . 

SR . Do you remeber the other mines?~ We ' ve talked alot about Reserve , and 

its been very interesting, do you remember the other mines other that No#l , that 

you worked in? 

MR. Ya I worked in No#lO over here , about 10, 11 years • I want to tell you 

something about Reserve, I've got to tell you this ! Uh , like I said there 

was down deep, and then you'd come up and there was number 1 shaft they'd be 

this tunnel and if was a 100 f eet up in the air. I twent up. but anyways 

uh , we used to go up and down No ./fl shaft , so they this day, I forget what 

time a day it was , was it night time of early in the morning, I forget , the 

horse that brought us up and down had broke down, so we had no othere way to 

get out of the mine . They had to send back to Scotland for a new part. So , we 

had to come up on No.#2 in the water bucket. So to get to No./~ we had to go 

to go -~ No.#l, down to the old workings, and the ofd trails and crawling and 

that , and when we got down to the shaft 6ottom of No.#2 there was (fungus)(?) 

theee just like you ~as in heaven! Uh, alot of young boys hot scared but 
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there was some(fungus ) there hanging hangingl2 feet long . But anyways we got 

ont , but to get out we had to stand on t he edge of the bucket and hang on the 

Chains. 

SR. Chains uh,ka, 

MR. And come up, and when he got up it was winter time I know that ~/ ~~iii 

cause our clothes was just t~~ frozen solid on us • So the boss took us into 

t he office and gave us a shot of whiskey, and he drove us home and we was ell 

fine • Didn't think nothing of it t Laughter. 

SR. That's great! 

Mr . Now No .# 10 mine , Sooth Wellington, I worked there about I f orget maybe 

10, Idon' t knmv \low many years in quite a l ong time though an~vays , that ' s 

wherE( Ij ake) ( ?) J and I dug coal, but lvhen I first went there I wHnt on 

·what they call a ( haul))?) its just rope riding and that. :Nnd uh • •. 

SR. This was trains, cars? 

MR. Trains and cars ya . 

SR. JDid you do that here as well? 

MR. Oh, ya, ya 

SR. So you were a rope rider here. Uh, could you describe the train how many 

cars made it up and what it looked likeand uh , from the pictures you have on 

the table. 

MR. At Rese1v~? 

SR .. At Reserve to start with. 

MR. Well the train used to take from anywhere from 17 to 25 cars every load 

from Reserve. 

A big locomotive called number 9. And boy that thing could move a mountain. 

SR. How many people on the engine ~tself? 

MR . (mumbeled) 

Sr. T-wo. 

NR. Ya. 

SR. And you would be responsible for each car bieng attached to rf.~ i.l! each car 

this is . . 

MR. Oh, yes when we was on the picking tables, oh yes we would be responsible 

They got to be all hooied up. 

SR. '"ell what was exactly tbe job of the rope rider then? 

MR . The rope rider down ( ) confused there you are , the rope 

rider down in the mine is a ( ) t o the shaft bottom , hoisteng 
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the coal up, and uh,/t~~t~g tak1fmpty ( 

were working. And thenafter you get the ( 

) to where the miners 

working 

they got other rope riders up there distributing the cars around to different 

places. 

SR. When how many men working in this , sizing the coal removeng dirt fromit 

and u'' , uh, on the.• surface, on each shift? 

MR. Uh, on the picking tables your talking about? I think it would be 

roughly around 12 , 14 or something like that. 

SR. Per shift . 

Mr. Ya, Jla. 

SR. Was that system also at South Wellington? 

MR. No! Didn't have it. 

SR. How did thay get the dirt out o6 the coal? 

MR. I don't know too much about after I left South LWe:llington, but I think 

they took it to Nanaimo and put it through the washers/ 

SR. Where were these washers located. 

HR. In Nanaimo. 

S Do you remember where along the harbour these •. . . • 
r 

MR. Yes, uh, uh ••.• let me seee you know where the sa~ll is at, what do 

call that swamill ..• 

SR. The old Ureka Site, the Assembly \fuarf ~ite? 

MR. Ya, (refering to Assembly) Somewhere along in there the washers were. 

SR. And that wasn't filled in then, so it would be more or less the rought 

harbour as it originally was? 

MR. Ya, but there the old Ureka$Mill it was nothing them days to see 6 or 7 

locomotives working in around there! 

SR. Taat was an area where they nll ..••.• 

MR. That was a yard , the coal yard , but it was nothing to see 6 or 8 

locomotivee working there. 

SR. How did they Rash the coal or t sort it there? Whatever they did to it? 

MR. I don't know too much about it Shirley, but there was a little washer 

with water in it and come down the shoot or something like that, rock was too 

May~ heavy , the coal is a little bit lighter than rock, and coal will more 

or les q float down , but rock wouldn't flowat down. YOu see. 

SR. There must have been bir pockets in the coal here i~!t and there to make 

it float. 
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SR. It's just lighter when you h andle it than s ay granite . 

MR. Well, coal in the first place is made of wood isn't it? 

SR. Decomposed over generations, and getnerat · ons. 

MR. Ya, Jla, and what ro.ck is made of I do¢n' t know. 

SR. So ..... 

MR. So those are tha differences in the weight. 

SR. Uh ha ypp. When you came home you were always good and black •I 

MR. Oh, ya, get into the old wash tubs, we had no hot water in them days 

you'd heat the water on the kitchen stove. Oh ya 

SR. Can you recall any particular things tha t you Rid at South Wellington . 

MR. Ya I was a rope rider and I also dug coal. Over there I did 

SR. Can you describe that shaft? 

~m. That was a slope, you walked in. 

SR. No drop? 

}ffi. No, 'tvalk right i n1 

SR. It must have been in a hillside was it? or just into the ground? 

MR. No, uh, no hillside , it was just like a fl at ••.• 

SR. Was it a steep incline? 

MR. Fairly, not too bad though, not too bad. 

SR. 'So that started right on the sur face right to begin 't.;rith and you just 

followed it in! 

MR. Oh, ya , that's right • But uh, that 't-Ias :1 5ood mine, lots of coal, end ul. 

no less a softer coal, and easy to mine, very easy to mine, and good Vjobe over 

there really good jobs. Them days everybody seemed to be happy. And no groughes 

and you got 10 cars and I only got 5 and there '-7as no grouch, they just W.r/Jr/Jr/. 

took it as it come . 

Sr. How did you get from here to South l-lellington? 

MR. Car, car. 

SR. This was when you first started? 

MR. Ya we first started on •.... 

SR. That would be later on the late 30's 

MR. Ya, and after we were ther e for four and five months the company gave us 

a bus. We h ad to pay or bus,but, bus ride , it Ysed to come to little (MING"B)(?) 

strore and pick everybody up, and down the bridge and "1>11. pick everybody up 

and we used to go. 

Sr. It had stops. 

MR. Ya. 

• 
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Sr. It was a regualr bus and it was the mine that ran it, there must have been 

alot of men working in that mine then? 

MR . Twelve or fourteen, or fifteen, over here, but lots over in Southe 
\ ~: : r 

Wellington, andANa~aimo,lots from Ladysmith . 

SR. About how many worked in the South Wellington mine a shift when you were t 

there? 

mr. Oh, uh, I'd say around 70. 

SR . Tha t al o t . 

MR. Ya, But they ' d have three shifts all the time. 

SR. Very good production. 

MR. Oh yes, yes. 

SR. Now going down the incline , did your railroad come up the same incline 

as wel l , it was uh, into the mine. 

MR. ~ere was the railroad from the mouth of the tunnell, to the very en9hf 

the mene. 

SR. How f ar would you 1./ say that was Bill? 

MR. Oh, I comldn't say Shirley . 

SR. It was a l ong distande thaugh? 

MR. Ya it was a long ways in. 

SR. More than a mile or so, probably. 

MR . Ya, 

SR. Do you know in any way um how the different branches went under the 

ground at that site? 

MR. Oh, Reserve, uh, No . #10 .••• 

SR. At South Wellington. 

MR. Ya, No. #10, Sputh Wellington, the coal seamed to dip towards the salt 

water, it. always seemed to go towards the salt water . 

SR. So you'd be running towards the river whrere we are now. 

MR. No, to the ocean. 

SR. Oh. 

MR. The ocean, ya 

SR. Down, that would he that direction. 

}ffi. Well Boat Harbour down that way. 

SR. Yes, towards Boat Harbour. 

• 
Mr. The coal seemed to go down that way. 

SR. Where did the surface rail go from South Wellington , No. #10 that is, to 

the oceam, or to the loading area, whatever area was on the ocean for it, that 
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would be Boat Harbour womid it? 

Mr . No, the C.P.R. locomotive would pick the coal up the cars up at South 

Wellington, and I think they ~P took it into Nanaimo . 

SR . Nanaimo as well then. 

MR . Ya, yaup 

SR. Do you ever remember the (Rite of ~ay)(?) that ran to Boat HArbour 

fDDm Mordon Mine Site? 

MR. Yes. 

SR. What was on it? Was it a railroad? 

MR. A train, a railroad, a train. 

SR. And that was strictly for the Mordon Mine was it? 

MR . Abeolutely for the Mordon Mine , Only. 

SR. Only. I wondered how the (Rite of 'tvay) got there . 

Sr . When you were in the mines at Southe Wellington, No. #10 , do you remember 

any differences betewaen that mine and Resereve mine? 

MR. Yes, urn like I told you before Reserve is like the ocean, up and down 

up and down where No . # 10 was more even. 

SR . A steady seam. 

MR. Move even, and I'll like ( ) to the salt water all the time. 

So, a manager worked it, he'd go down till he crossed it, see, and then it was 

tc-:> steep t . .... 

SR. ~~t Was there lots of shoring? 

MR. Pardpn. 

Sr. Was there lots of shoring in that mine, South Wellington? 

MR. Same as every mine. 

SR. Same as every mine. 

MR. Oh, ya 

SR. No difference there. 

Mr. Ya same as every mine. 

SR. Can you remember any of your bosses, at South Wellingtonuh, did you get 

to know any of them, the fore$ans? 

MR. Oh, yes, my manager was uh, (Bill Frew)(?) 

Sr . At South Wellington? 

( ) 

MR. Ya, he had one eye. He was a bad old guy, he was a hdd ol' •.. But Joe l-lilson 

was our underground foremen, and he he was out of this world. Nobody made like 

Joe, Joe was the last, that was the last (put)(?) ( ) he was won-

derful. Laughter. I can remember this one time Ike and I was working up 
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in the ttv~ silver coal , and we were short of timber, see, and there was one 

laying there about 4 inches thick, so the legs $~ was nice the legs were 

a full size, nice size but the piece ¢ I had to put auross the top I had 

no more. So I say's to Ike wttt/i~~ I daid, we'll use it. lti! 

I said it 's (up to them))?( to give the timber. So we used it. So Bill 

Frew, the mine manager, comes in the next day and says who put that up! 

I just looked at him you know, he says looks like Raines's "tvork t Laughter. 

I said That's right Bill, that's right! 

But uh, they were very good. and that, and then we ttad our big shower at South 

Wellington you know, you come out of your dirty clothes , you go and have 

a shower~, its, you had ~~/ two lDckers, one for your dirtyclothes, and 

one for clean clothes, and I'd •. someone would wash my back,and I washed 

his back and the 't-Thole place was full of naked men and no-one payed any 

attention you know. But you come horne ( ) nice and clean, no extra 

work for your wife and that, just on weekends you'd wash your cl~othes and 

stuff like that But you put your feet underneath the ~~ table and you 

were ready for a good meal. And everybody was happy. Yup. Really good/ 

SR. \.Jhat exactly l-Tas oii the surface at South l-lellington then, you musth~ve 
for 

had buildings a~~ all that? 

MR. We had a building, for our washhouse and that, then we had our lamp house. 

) a big fan and it would push the air down in 

the mines, and uh another building was a boise to pull the cars out of the 

mine , as it said in there. That's about all. 

SR. 
. \ 

Was gas a problem at South Well~ngon at all? 

MR. No not too much, not too much. 

SR. Was there always just one air intake for the mine, ~~/ or was there 

seferal? 

MR. No, one, onv. 

SR. One at each mine. Was there any mine the needed two1 

MR .. Not that I know of Shirley , no. 

SR. No matter how far under you were you still got att? 

MR. Ya, they kept it ventalited very good. Very good, yup. Now No.#lO 

was a dry mine, you know ....• 

SR. Water problema. 

MR. No, not too much. And they kept No. #lO in the mine, nice and clean. 

And that keeps the rock dust down. Rock dust is just like f~our you know. ~~,\~ 
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... d':'-
SR. Granite~it would be . 

}ffi . No , no I donYt know what kind of rock dust it wbul d be . 

SR . It 'tvou l dn ' t be sulpher? 

MR. N01p no. 

Sr. Oh . 
•• 

t~ . Settles the rock dust down,and they through it on all the roads it you 

know, and/t~~yY~/t~r¢~g~/!t/¢~ the roads would be all white1~~eChristmas i t 

was beautiful , beautiful ! They l ooked aft er No . #10 very "~¢ good it was 

a very good mine , ypp, very good . 

BR. I 'd l ike t o go back t o the surface , but fir st I'd l ike t o ask you how 

many other mines you worked in? 

BR. Wel l I just woried , I worked at Reserve, South Wellington, and a short while 

in No . #1 in Nanalmo . 

SR . Those three. 

MR. Yup. 

SR. o .R. now l et's go to the surface, urn what buildings were in this area? 

The Cranberry , The Wheatsheaf . were they there when you first started . 

MR. • Oh y a , Jl:91 · 

SR. Both of them. 

MR. Ya. 

Sr . Did the miner~s use those particular pubs for doing their celebrat~ng and 

going out , or did you go to town, did you fee l you coul d go to town when you 

were a youn~ fellow . 

MR. Oh , yes I still feel likke I conld go to town. Laughter . 

SR. Every Sat urday night there was no troouble getting there? 

MR. No , no, no. Not every Saturday night , the odd times and that. 

But urn , them days Shirley when I carne of age I had a good ~ time and I darank 

l ots of beer ., and I drank lots of beer and I ' m no worse of it . And uh , 

that was about ¢t~ our ( ~P:452you know, and we used to buy 

our chewing tobacco you know, used to buy like 12 , 14 days work, we ' d buy 12 , 

14 {packages)(?) of chewing tobacco at one time . 

BR. Did you use company ' s stores or c!Iid youuse downtown .. . 

Mr. No we didn't have uh .. company store didn ' t have anything like that. No . But 

( ) #462 mine , Mr Little used t o run the store out here . 

Do you remember him? Tom Little. Very good . But anyways that I used to get alot 
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from up there and that. 

SR. So that was the old Ming Store Site . 

}ffi. That ' s right, that ' s right!. 
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SR. What other buildings were out here then, could you name some of the local 

people that hda farms here when you were little . Do you remembe~ just the 

fami li~s the pioneering families. '• 

l1R. Oh, yes. Wellwhere the bridge is sitting now, there used to be a houl~ 

sitting right there. Tn fact the bridge is right on t~p of it , the end of 

the bridge is right oD top. Now on top of the ~t~t hill where the ( )#477 

have their house, there was two houles up there . ( )#~79 Nicholson ' s 

Dad lived there . 

Interviewed by: Shirley Ramsey. 

Interviewalil: lvilli run Raines 

Transcribed by: Heidi Schmitt 
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